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lordship discharged Saltman, holding- 
that, the transfer of goods to one 

, particular creditor was not an act of

ONE DOuLS*“
Salt,man’s second arrest is of odm- 

parative reoeét occurrence In some 
manner he obtained a quantity of 
goods from T O. Wilson, who later 
Caused his apprehension upon the 
ground of having secured them under 
false pretenses. As stated, a friend 
came to his rescue with sufficient to 
liquidate the amount and he fortu
nately escaped again
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Judge Macaulay’s Court 

Was Occupied Today.
LAY IN YOUR SUPPLIES BEFORE 

TRAILS BREAK UP.
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Our Tima Predicament.
Bills of Sale Galore Were Pro

duced and Now the Last 

Seller Is Wanted.

Editor Nugget :
We understand from the Daily News 

that our time in Dawson is decidedly 
on. the bum and that we are getting 
up when wq, ought to be going to bed 
and vice versa. We have consulted 
with a celebrated astronomer of Daw
son on the subject and the result of 

interview is substantially as fol
lows. We may remark parenthetically 
that he used terms and words that we 
do tot know the meaning of, but we 
gather from what he said that the 
obliquity ...of. lhe. ccliptic >»-, mote , in 
evidence here than elsewhere and if 
the same obliquity . is equal to, or 
greater than, the obliquity of the 
cranium of- the two observers the re-
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There was a dog case on at the po
lice eeurtr this morning that took 
Judge Macaulay a whole hour to try, 
and it took a great deal of discrimin
ating wisdom to render a decision 
even then. .It Was not in this rnst- 

because of forswearing or con
tradictory evidence, but from " the 

-hana-ftde nates -af-the aJMteaU iteques
tion and the desire of the court to 
protect as far as possible the inno
cent purchaser

J. Guslow was in the dock yester
day morning charged with the grave 
offense of stealing a dog. He asked 
an adjournment, to this- morning when 
he had Mr Hagel to defend him 
Thomas McAtpish was the informant 
and produced the dog and several 
neighbors who testified to his pos
session of the dog for some time past. 
He even.produced a bill of sale from 
the dog ïpouhd describing the hand
some Newfoundland and retriever in 
court as a “terrier and collie.”

Then came William Carroll, who 
paid the defendant $25 for ,t,he dog, 
and had a receipt from him, and last
ly the defendant himself who had 
bought the animal from a man at the 
Fair view hotel for $18, and had a 
proper receipt for the payment. After 
the purchase he had never chained up 
the dog but, it had accompained him 
every day with his wood wagon Af
ter he had sold it to Carroll the lat
ter tied it up, but it escaped and 
went back to its old home with Mr 
McAlpish.

The judge dismissed the charge of 
theft, but told defendant he must re
turn the money received from Carroll 
and assist the police in a search for 
the man Who sold the dog to him.
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Dawson Supplies Up

river Road Houses.

V» •sultant coefficient would be siibstan-, 
tially increased. That the aberration 
of the geocentric .xight ascension of 
the sun has to he taken into consid
eration as well as the aberration of 
the chronometer used, and also the 
aberration produced by i’he'boo fre
quent use of hootch. That these aber
rations might cancel the .precision ’ of 
the equinoxes and that by this meth
od of computation the mean solar 
time of Dawson may be considered 
equal to the conventional time of 
rising and retiring of the malamute 
dog. He also said something about 
the moon being in pedigree or apol
ogy or something of that sort, and 
finished up ‘by telling us that he saw 

pressing need at present for a 
Joshua in the Yukon, but that time

- star el *
■ mProcuring Creeks Ry. 

Grant at Ottawa
life*Assistant at Stewart.

Mr K H. U. Fysh left on the stage 
this morning tor Stewart, where he 
will act for the time being as assist
ant to Recorder Btirwash Mr Kvsli 
went instead of Mr T.oogpre as was 
originally intended.
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Says Company’s Attorney C. W. 

C* Tabor Just Returned - 

Ross for Cabinet.

Stage Leaving This Morning Wa: 

Laden With Supplies Good 

Time Made.

Narrow Bigot
Special to the Dally Nugget

London, Ont., Feb 26 —Rev John 
Livingstone, president of the Ixmdon 
conference, who recently declined a 
call to the Method is-t church of Daw
son, today inaugurated a movement 
to refuse Christian burial to any per
son not a member of the church

Against the White Pass
iul_.tr> the Daily Nugget 

Vancouver, Feb. 26 —The 
Board of Trade is petitioning the 
United States, through the United 
States* consul here, against the exor
bitant charges of the White Pass rail
road on the short strip of the road 
which is in Alaska.
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C W. C. Tabor, of the firm of Ta
bor Walsh & Hulme, returned yester
day, -accompanied by Mrs. Tabor, 
from an extended trip in eastern Can
ada and the VnitINI States They 
left here on October 18th, and as soon 
as Mr Tabor reached the outside he 
joined Mr. Hawkins and Mr White 
and went to Ottawa with them in the 
interests of tjje Klondike Mines rail
way. Mr. Tabor says they had some 
difficulty with the outside promoters 
but at length succeeded in coining to 
an arrangement satisfactory to all 
parties and a provisional directorate 
was formed for the immediate con 
struction of the road

That the commerce of Dawson is 
extending Is shown by the fact that 
every White Pass stage now going 
out takes a certain amount of freight

■- at a m« 
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should be telegraphed from Ashcroft 
at least once a week and that any 
ord inary "Wei 1-regu lateu watch would 
keep us going to within a second or. 
two between times^

for Selkirk and intermediate points 
This is principally in the shape of 
roadhouse supplies. The stage leav
ing this morning carried freight, ex- 

matter and nine sacks of mail
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Among the passengers were Father 
Gendreau, Mr Fysh of the gold coni- 
missiorer'* office, who goes as far as 
Stewant , Felix Bordeleau and N. 
Gosselin, miners-, «1 245 lower, Do-
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ASTRONOMER.
:

iWill Start Saturday.
Word has been received from t 

east that (Sheriff and Mrs. R. J. Eil- 
beck and Mr. Justice Craig will le#r 
their homes in Ontario for Dawson 
on Saturday, March 1. They will ar- 

One of the most interesting and en- rive here about the ifith 
tertaining sessions of the Arctic Bro
therhood held for some time was that 
of yesterday evening. United States 
Consul Saylor, Dr T B Cooke,
David Maofarlane, R. L. Lillico,
George M Auteji, Adolph Bruning,
D. M. McQuesten, George N. Buck,
Robert Bogle, L. B. Holmes, Joe 
Nee and George D. Travis were initi
ated into the mysteries of the order,
Mr,. Saylor being made an honorary 
member

The finance committee in charge of 
the A. B. circus reported the net re
ceipts of the entertainment to be 
$850—a sum which will be applied ~“ 
upon the indebtedness of the camp.

A hearty and sincere vote of thanks 
was tendered all those who had help-
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•ef «w<During the pa* tee 
Robinson'* stage» k*w

!
Fred Gross ; Mrs. Agnesminion ,

Pritchard, who goes as far as Baliar-11 Whitehorse, briageg
I-: F. ffl

Many Initiated.
at ; Mrs. W. H. Newman, who goes 
to spend the balance of the winter 
outside.

The last stage to arrive, 
which brought Mr. Miznjil and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tabor yesterday, broke the 
record of all past trips over the ice, 
making the journey from Whitehorse 
in four days and seventeen hours. The 
best time last winter was four days

pneeeegera 
Shaw. W K Booth.*3 
0*11, Mr», A MafccMM 
and Mrs OnwpriijjM 
Rush, Frank tie***#. 
Mrs Btfyle, Mr* C J 
Mrs Dilley

Mr. Tgbor say* they bad no diffi
culties whatever placed m the way bt 
the government, on the contrary, tin 
right of way was immediately ap
proved, and Mr. Siftoe Himself said 
that he was desirous of seeing the 
road built .as early as possible, as it 
would help the miners so much in the 
development of the mines : _

He saw Mr

the
Sheriff Eilbeck's Salary. Club

ARE MUCH Special to the Daily Nugget.
Ottawa. Feb. 26 —In the house of 

commons today Minister of Justice 
Fitzpatrick said that the salary of 
Sheriff Kilbeck would be $3000 a 
year He also said the government 
had no knowledge of Mr. Kilbeck'» 
participation in West Durham election

that
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if materials u Uw best 
to Dawson.

The Nugget's «tee* ef j
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111 and twenty-three hours.
It is believed the next stage will be 

here tomorrow afternoon and if so 
the next stage out will be Friday 
morning. John Charlie, the market 
gardener, has already taken passage 
He is going to Whitehorse to meet 
200 i ounds of strawberry plants, so 
that they may be well protected from 
frost on the way in tfNext summer he 
hopes to furnish fresh straw berries if 
home production!

John Enlund Marries 

Lou Tomerlin.
lii B. C. DeadlockI X For the Next Few Days We Will, ■Special to the Daily Nugget

Victoria, Feb. 26.—The legislature 
has adjourned for a week in the hope 
of securing coalition, That the re
distribution bill be passed and the 
house dissolve is the present program
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S*t♦
Both Said to Have Other Spouses 

From Which They Are Not 

Divorced.'

: QwrtiVBLUE LABEL
I ed toward malting the show such an 

unqualified success, special mention 
-being made of Mr. Bittner, who orig
inated the scheme, and without whose 
excellent judgment and experience it 
would have been impossible to have 
done so well. Friday night of this 
week has been designated as Bittner 
night, when it is proposed the lodge 
shall reciprocate in a small manner by 
attending the performance of “ The 
Nominee” in a body. An earnest re
quest was made that all the menkbers 
who can possibly do so will turn out 
thus showing the keen appreciation ol 
Mr. Bittner’s valuable services.

♦An Ugly Rumor eai♦ <Ro*st
^ Ox Tongue,
▲ Lunch Tongue,
+ cPt>r's Feet,
▲ Gold <B*nd Ham,
+ cBr/t»n,
^ cO>mha Sautage

, Get Our 
Prices on

Spccmi AO the IttUly Nugget1
I! HOTEL ARRIVALS. Berlin, Feb. 26—It is rumored here

yesterdaywait1 received 
through a passenger who arrived on 
the river that John Knlund, the

today that the King of Servis, has 
been assassinated

■ Later —The reported assasmnation 
of the King of Servie i* denied

II Word
dSf Regina Hotel .—Dave Brown and 

wife, Grand Forks , H Williams, 
city ; H. J. Britt. Dominion , J P. 
Roberts, Sulphur. —

Hotel Flannery —Mrs K. Arlington 
Hunker , E; Erikson, Hunker ; John 
Shaller, Dawson , Geo Heldman, El
dorado , D. A. Cunningliam, Last 
Chance ; John A. McIntosh, Dawson. 
H M. Bodger, Bonanza , C White, 
Seattle

Empire Hotel — M ' W, McDougal. 
Bonanza , Mildred Smith, Hunker , 
Honore l-eblanc, Dominion ; Geo K 
Ames, Eldorado , Jas Jackson 
Hunker

- man who has figured one way and an
other in print qewly every day fag 
ihc past week, has committed one 
last.crowning act of folly as a clim
ax to his meteoric career by marry
ing at Selkirk1* few days ago Lou 
romerlm, the supposed wife of the 
Dominion highwayman, with whom 
he has been infatuated for some time 
What makes matters all the more in
teresting is the (act that Enjuiid is 
said to already have one wife while 
the Tomerlin woman is believed to-- 
have been legally married to him 
whose name she bears In fact, at 
one time last summer while the Tom- 
ertins were living together and under
going one of “their periodical connub
ial rows and the woman had appealed 
to the police for protection, she then 
said he (Mart) was her husband and 
that they had a child living 3 the 
States. She further stated that she 
had supported both her husband and 
child for some time by her own ef
forts and that she had given the for
mer money to take him outside in or
der to get rid of him, but that he 
had come hack again 

Last summer there was a woman 
her£ with Enlund who was supposed 
to be hir wife—at lèàst she bore bis
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Tempk-man Sworn inIt ♦
S|xh ttti to the flatly Nugget

Ottawa, Feb 26 —Hon S Temple- 
man was yesterday sworn m uxj 
member of the cabinet, without port- j 
folio

Thtnl♦ Macaulay Bros.: - ! Add
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Saltm n Discharged.

.
Jacob Saltman, who has been un- Paa-Americofl Wheel i

Weed Nm, MmIMI

Steam Fitting». I

NEW GOODS !der arrest charged with obtammg 
money under false pretenses from T. 
G. Wilson, was discharged from eus-1- 
tody yesterday, a friend coming to 
the front with sufficient funds to cov
er the value of the goods said to have 
been secured In discharging the 
prisoner Mr Justice Dugas took oc
casion to administer some very caus
tic remarks which Saltman will 
doubtless bear well in mind upon 
fftture occasions * His lordship said : 
“In discharging you from custody 1 
wish to Inform you that I shall no
tify the police to keep an eye on your 
movements as 1 consider you alto
gether too smart lot this country. 
You have been twice before me now 
upon similar charges of a very serious 
character and the next time you may 
not fare so well1

it will he remembered that Kalt- 
■ man’s first arrest was upon the 

charge of transferring his goods with 
the intent to defraud his creditors.

' Mr Justice Dugas stuit the case to 
the supreme court at Ottawa fW an 
opinion fronf which1 it was returned 
by the deputy minister of justice with 
the statement that it had not been 
properly submitted, whereupon his

We Have J«.i Deceived a£a* 
Urn of Ledlee’ Softs Sdks. 
Sap»*ee, Etc.

JOHN MeOONAAO
fwt *w.. tee $-v. ? Seek

, r
r#»,Father Gendreau Goes Out.

Father Gendreau left on the stage 
this morning for the outside and 
when he returra with the opening of 
navigation he will probably le a 
full-fledged 'bishop lie is already a 
bishop by brevet, and is now on his 
w ay to attend a council of the bish
ops of the northwest to be held at 
Kdmontoit- The father expects that 
many matters affecting the church in 
the Yukon will be discussed He will 
afterward visit Ottawa and other 
points in eastern Canada, and when 
he returns*' will bring with him two 
Engl ish-speaki r g priests for this dis
trict. "•
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DAWSON LIQUOR
CHEAPER THAN EVEI

3he Tailoring e
emming good»

Hrit-Ci*. Week 

6CO. BRtWITT i» ave. ' TlFRONT STREET. O*». L A C Desk.

:

GENUINE LUBECK SLICED POTA
-1

228 POUNDS TO CAN, $10.00name—and there is now a mortgage 
of record given by him to Bertha Kn- 
lund covering 25 below lower on Do
minion. With the possible charge .of 
bigamy staring noth in the face the 
question naturally arire-t. has he be
come a convert to polygamy and she 
to polyandry.

Deferred Happiness. -----
Acting . Comptroller T H Hinton 1 

is making a trip up Bonanza today 
looking into the matter of licenses 
for several roadhouses His absence ■ 
developed a curious, phase, one per
haps that has never come-tfp before 

I This morning a gentleman applied at

A* good an freqffilk and fheaper. No freezing. No Waste. 
No heavy freight hi Ik.
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if Job Printing at Nugget office.
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